
His

to the

Don OiirUs His
Thut Cuba Is Lost to mid
HIjJ Are for
a of Whut They

the

Sept-- 53 Bon the
Cu tjhe throne, has written a

letter that he lias
hie claims to the throne of

jjiatn. He that after the
liicu have beeu rmiile in his behalf he

v ojM tt a oowri to renounce bin rights.
oue

arc rend to take up arms in his cause.
It is, 'lie belief or Don Carlos that Spain

must Cubu, and tliat the loss of
t he l bland wfll the deep

It is that the
wiH issue a

Lt Eeo del Castilla says It has reason to
decare tb&t the Carl fads are
n-- r an early and tUat tliey are

of' The Carlist circle
Here has ! fined To escape
pajinj; the fine the circle will he closed
iwd a new dub will he under a

tuuue.
u- - Gen. El Liberal

aj: "The bet "way to show that thare
istrmi) in the words of
k not to a part, large or small,
uf our rigtit, nor to yield, for or

lo unjust
AJ1 Spain

on wdl cease to exist from the
luonwot tliat we consent to pay

or to be upon in rd

U. affairs winch
u oar such a the
kind of tale to he to Cuba.

Hiere can he no between
Htm who exacts and he who yields. The

Uietn cannot
be sincere as long a there is n money

All of
are wtrieh conceal a purpose to
wound the and the right of a
nettle to forget
khb and ready to believe that it
lb in sood faith.

Iel th po eminent if
it wishes itJP toward the

hut be all.
Ta act woold be the

without which Ute f which
Geo. cannot exist
1 then; te no talk now

The will be when
tifce war is ovor, and, above ail, iet not
ewces crown any claims
rigfct and

OF

The Texas
Dies in Indian

TtaMm. Texafe, Sept. 23 Frivate tele
grant front I- - T , this
asHOMoee ttte death of United States

Judse
the Texas

known as "Buck"
Jwbze had been sick for several

nmaths and "or the last ten days had
been la a critical He began
sink! tins and died about 2
o'dook Jt6 He

about an hour before his
tlmtto, ail his
preaaet, called for his wife and

with and kissed them, then
lapsed into a sleep again, from

wWcn he never awoke.
The funeral will take place at

WfH" 1'otnt, Texas, a few miles east of

Jwlge had a large Vn

the State and courts hero Ho
was an active am'
and iva a figure in
and MLe until sent as a judge
to the Indian

of F

"Why the Not Be Re-la- id

F Sn rely Time
Has An

to the City and a
to Life .

"I don't see why It is that F street
eltonld be left so long In Its

" Mr. Petti t to the

It wafc during the heavy that
the knight of the quill made his visit,
o:,d for once he found the great

taking a spell.
"It's now since F street was

dug up-- as far as street,
1 can't for'the life of me

why the should not be
laid again.

"It Is not only the mud I object to
and knows that is bad

if it does not rain, thoy take
care to the street with the

bat it is a source of dan-

ger to life and limb
rides or drives ou

the other side of the street, and
arc all the time."

The tliat they were
until thef earth

had again to its normal level.
"Well, that's so; but it seems

to rue that it's had Ume by now,"
the

"I d hate to see
our streets.

"I lake a In the town.
I am proud of it, and I want it to al-

ways look its best. But I don't like to see
things iu a muss.

"1)0 you know, I keep a woman in the
store here to do but dust off the

and keep things tidy?"
And to he sure, there is uo neater g:

better ord-ire- store in towu than the great
double tftnre and annex, 416-41- 7

"street.

Frank LI obey &
Sixth st. aud New York avenue aw.

"WILD IN

In
Howls and

Sept. 2:'.. The scene in the
today vied with the worst

of the many that took place during the
last session.

The group, led by Ilerr
were the They

Prime Badenl on his
entrance with howls, and vulgar

of his person, which caused
the to blush.

Father an aged priest, who
was acting as

for order, the gods of
peace. This elicited
from the who

their him
and me and

The of Ilerr ua
of the again excited

the jf the Ilerr
and

hioh led the chorus of
Herr tried to bhout down his

until lie into
his chair, the enemy

and their
desks.

Tlie session to be a
of the last one.

the

at

That There Was
to the

by the

Sept. 28- .- The into
the killing at was begun before
Coroner MrKce here this

Itobert D. Coxe, of
the was
Nous of the hud been

and all the tcstifj
Ing to the acttial at
were from the ranks of the Their

was to the effect that the
srifcers had gone from West to

to induce the men there to cease
tliat they met the drawn

across I ho road just outside the
and that there was a seurflP men
in lh front ranks of the strikers and the
sheriff.

SHie of the wit nesses that they
heard the sheriff order them to turn back !

and tlBit they had 'efused to do so. Others I

in the rear rank had heard no such order !

and had pre-se- d to pass the sheriff.
All tliat the had

af tei the men had start-
ed to nin awaj. tle of John
Nigli. a rather who
spoke quite well, being tliat the
leaders tJd the men to take no
of any kind and they did not. Hu
dirt not see any oue strike tile sheriff. The
crowd past the slierif f and then all
at once the firing begau. The witness
threw hiinsi-l- f down and on the

until Ute firing It lasted
or two The firing he
wild, after the men had started to run
away.

All the said that they had
seen no at any towaid
the sheriff or any of his n'ir
did anyone use to-

ward either of them. All that
there Avas no of any
acta of at that they
wore under the that they had
a right to march from "West Hazle
ton to that place, and that they
that slue they weie on n public road
no ne hod any right to order them to
turn bacL.

Several that f hey did not know
tliat there was a what his

weic, or that he and his
weie officers of the law. had
heard a to fire given; other
had not.

The will be tomor

UP.

Fall Forces Work as

Pa.. Sept. 23. The
ot J.S. at

work today with 1,000
men. The of the

Valley about
the same is now the only one of
any in the entire
region that is idle, and it is that
this v.ili resume by the end of the week.

Thp is not yet
wi'-- a full force. The Poles and

of this mine were the chief
from the bullets of th

who
death and wounds do not yet feel like

in force.
It vas stated today that a strong

will be made to have the
ot War a .post in

as a branch ot the but
to be from this and as
far as from the Third

AN

Gen. Elles One of Dadda

Simla, Sept. 23. Gen. Elles, who
oue of the wings of the

the
the camps of Hadda the

priest, who was one of the chief
of the The camp, which was
located in the Pass, was only
taken after a stiff fight. No details of
the are given in the

the but it seems to
have been an one.

for the Son of
Sept. 23 -- The Times says that

the Duke of York will hoist his
on the cruiser Terrible in April as

of a of three
two of which are yet to be chosen. He
will cruise for a year, the

The Duke ot York, who
is the only son of the Prince of
is at a In the royal navy.

Three Meu Ten
Ky., Sept. 23. The

of E. G. Dex, three miles
blew up this Three men were
killed and ten Cold water run into
the boiler caused tne The mill
was

and via
,

Good going and on all trains
26. e21-o- t, m

per Every one

IN

to Burn a
Set Aside us a Fever

The
the on the

in the of

New flepl. 23. A large mob

in front of the Heau
which had been set apart

as a fever and refused
to let the board or health of leers or

Sisters of enter the
The school is. now in charge of the
as the inch to burn it.

The fever record stands:
New cases, 9;

cases, 4; total cases, S&; deaths toOay, 4.
Mobile New caes, 2; total cases. 38:

1.
Ocean New cases, 5; total

cases, 37.
--New oases, IS; total cases,

100.
HHoxi New cases, 3; total cases, 158.

One jf the deaths in New Orleans today
was that of an who died a few
hours after the case was It
had been for several days. Thlri
Is the third death cf the kind
in as many daya.

It is found to induce the
Italians to report their sick, they arc so

the board jt health.
The police today closed all

and tores.
At the disease is

among the negroes on the

Mayor Flower today chose the
Public School for the fever

It is in the or the
city, but one of the

in New The public schools
will not open until late in

All the private schools have been
closed by order of the hoard of health.

large party of Italians were
moved today from the houses in
the Italian to the camp
at Park. Tiiey were

and before being
moved. A strong demuud is being made
tor the closure of the The
whools have been closed, public

and even advised not
to hold night but the
are open and doing a A

Is also before the boatd of
health to stop Cebt from go-

ing from house to house.
Several large here to

shut down if the is kept up
longer, as sell their goods away
from here. A of New Ot leans

in have
offices in New York and

here to supply
from their New York branch house.

The yellow fever flag is half red and
half yellow at a distance and looks very
much like a flag.

have of the
ot colors as a ot

and seem to that it was
dime- -

The cases ot fever at Delhi,
north

from Ocean and
by local doctors as fever,

were today by an expert from
the board of and

lever.

NO IN THIS

Office Sees No
for Extra 5ever

The offire of the health
is to be open from 9 until 11

o'clock every until further notice
for the isue of bills of health. There has
been an demand ou the permit of-

fice from the of people
going South. Several of the
States have issued

rrom the North to furnish bills of
nculth.

Health Officer has no
of this move by the

He says that
does not health from
people even from wheie
yellow fever has been

Many people are from the
South every day, from New and
other points where fever is known to
exist, but as yet no action has been

to guard them.
Dr. does not it

as yet at least.

IN

From Dies
In the

Ky., Sept. 23. John
the who came here

from Mchile on 9, and
a case of yellow fever last

, died this at the
to which he was

Jle was from the start
as he had said many of his had
died from the fever in 1878. The body
was buried tills As
the case was and killing frosts
fell here this week, there is no

of otner cases, unless from
was a native ot

King Corn's
Kan., Sept. 23. is
her third corn with

grent The corn is the
of the great corn crops of

The streets are filled with levelers from
all parts of the The
most of them of corn, are

and

Bunk Note
X. Y., Sept. 23. A

of the of the Bank
Note with the Homer Lee Bank
Note the
Bank Note of New York city,
with a capital of was flied
today with the ot state.

S3 Grand to $3
Ft. &"Vu.

Yla Norfolk & Wash, from 7 st
wharf, 7 p.m. Tickets S3, good
to return night. page 6.
It

aud via B. & O.
next, $2.00. Ee21-5- t, m

The Best
per 1,000.

.

Tyjv (?)

QjlitFair warmer; northerly winds. Circulation yesterday, 39,899.

K"0. 1,282. WASHINGTON, FRIDAY JklORXINGr, SEPTE1TBJEE 24, 3897 EIGHT PAGES. ONE CENT.

GARL1ST GILES AWAKE

Pretender Reaffirms Rights

Spanish Throne.

MNOESTO SOON EXPECTED

Expresses Opiiilosi
Spain

Adherents Gathering
Practical Showing

Regard Monarchical Rights.

M&tiridU Carlos, pre-teb-

Spanish
emphatically denying

abandoned
declares sacrifice

hundred thousand "volunteers

ubaudtiU
emphasise existing

dieConteHt. expected pre-

tender shortly manifesto.

preparing
uprising

confident

opened
different

Referring "Woodford,

friendly diplomacy
swrender

anything
'anybody, demands.

friendly tetatkms between
Anierica

inacmui- -

fJcaifcms, imposed
exclusively belong

rwrelgntv, determintug
applied

friendship

OMXtpMatents passing between

OMHttwattaa. protests affectifti
decettfnl

dignity
people, generous enough

forgive
approached

exaggerate,
oourtesy Amer-

ican representative, letxthat
otherwise impairing

OtgOKy rleadshlp
Woodford proclaims

alxrjtnndcimi-fteatfeof- i.

discussed

American against
Justice."

HDBft-T- JUDGE K1LGOKK.

X'ormer Congressman
Territory.

Ardtnore, evening
Dis-

trict CwstatiUue Ihickley Kilcore.
formerly

Kilgore.
Ktlpore

condition.
morning
afternooon. regained

caMcfcmeacae
recognized acquaintances

children,
caawreea
stewly

tomorrow

Dallas.
Kilgore practice

Federal
prominent Democrat,

familiar convenUons
gatnerings

Territory.

DIGGING OP TIE STREETS

The Filthy Condition and

Other Streets.

WHAT CAUSES TDE DELAY?

Should Asphalt
Along Street?

Bnongh Elapsed Eye-

sore ileuuee

present con-

dition remarked news-rathcr-

yesterday.
rainstorm

pro-

vider breathing
months

Seventh
un-

derstand asphalt

goodness enough,
because,

jqwinkle water-carts- -

constant

"Everybody naturally
collisions

imminent
reporter suggested

probably waiting reshly-du- g

subsided
perhaps

enough
answered merchant.

anything disfigure
beautiful

personal interest

nothing
furniture

Seventh

Compntiy,

SCENE RE1CHSRATH.

Opposition Members Indulge
Coarse Epithets.

Vienna.
ReicttFrath

n

Schoeiiercr, noisiest.
greeted Minister

epithets,
criticisms

premier
Zurkan,

provisional president, ap-
pealed invoking

derisive laughter
opposition, immediately

"aunched invectives against
cabinet, yelling "traitors"

"swindlers."
Kathrein

president Rclchsrath
Schoeiierists. Schou-ero- r

bawling ''Flunkey" 'Knave."
epithets.

Kathrein
opponents dropped exhausted

leaving
screaming banging

promises repetition

TST1M0NY OF STRIKERS

Evidence Before Coroner's Jury
Hazletou.

"Witnesses Declare
Nothing Justify Shooting

Sheriff's Deputies.

Hazleton.Fa., inquest
Lattlmer

afternoon.
Fliiladelphio, rep-

resenting Austrian consulate,

present. deputies
summoned, witnesses

occurrences LatU'er
strikers.

testimony
Hazleton

Lattimer
working deputies

village,
between

testified

for'ard
agreed, howerr, deputies

continued shooting
teHtimony

intelligent Hungarian,
English

weapons
along,

pushed

remained
ground stopped.

minutes. continued,

witnesse"
attempt violence

deputies,
threatening language

testified
Intention committing

violence Lattimer;
impression

perfect
thought

testified
sheriff, func-

tions deputies
Several

comn.and

hearing continued
rowafternom.

COLLIERIES OPENING

Resuming
Lehigh Valley Plants.

"WHkesbarre, Silver-broo- k

colliery Wentz& Company,
Hazluon, resumed

Jeanesvllle colliery,
Lehigh Company, employing

number,
importance Hazleton

expected

Harwood colliery work-
ing Hun-
garians suf-

ferers sheriff's
deputies, andtheirmpanlons escaped

resuming
at-

tempt Secretary
establish military Hazle-

ton regular service,
recruited section,

possible present
Brigade.

IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT.

Captures
Mullah's Camps.

com-
mands punitive
expeditions against Tribesmen, cap-
tured Mullah,

instigators
troubles.

Ped.imai

engagement dispatch
announcing capture,

important

Pennant Wales.
London,

pennant
com-

modore squadron cruisers,

visiting prin-
cipal colonies.

"Wales,
present captain

Killed, Injured.
Owenahoro, sawmill

fromLjvermore,
morning.
injured.

accident.
totally wrecked.

91.00 Baltimore Betarn
B&O.
returning

Sunday, September

Florida Cypress Shingle, $4.50
1,000. perfect.

IELL01 JACK'S RAVAGES

Thirty-Seve- n New Gases and Five

Deaths Reported.

MOB GATHERS NEW ORLEANS

Threaten School Build-

ing Yellow
Hospital Disease Spreading
Among Negroes Planta-
tions Vicinity Edwards.

Orleans,
assembled tonight
regard school,

yellow hospital,

Charity building.
police,

threatened
yellow

Oilcans-Ne- w suspicloun

deaths,
Springs

Edwirds

Italian,
reported.

concealed
reported

impossible

unwlllingtousbmitto thequarautiiielawsof

second-han- d

clothing furniture
Edwards spreading

neighboring
plantations.

Beaure-
gard yellow
nospital." suburbs

handsomest school-house- s

Orleans.
probably No-

vember.

Another
infected

quarter detention
Oakland thoroughly

fumigated disinfected

theaters.
meetings

prohibited ministers
services, theaters

splendid business.
proposition

collectors

factciies threaten
quarantine

thveannot
number

merchants, particularly
opened temporary
advertise Southern pur-
chasers

Spanish Several Span-
iards officially complained

Spain's warning pesti-
lence, imagine
purposely

suspicious
Calircrniaand Tallulah.in Louisiaua,
refugees Springs, pro-
nounced yellow

examined
Louisiana health, pro-

nounced malarial

SCARE REGION.

Health Present Ne-

cessity Cautions.
permit depart-

ment
evening

unusual
recently number

Southern
regulations requiring

travelers

Woodward ex-
planation Southern
authorities. Washington

require certificates
coming districts

discovered.
arriving

Orleans

thought necessaty against
Woodward consider neces-

sary

FATAL FEVER LOUISVILLE.

Recent Arrival Mobile
Detention Ilospltul.

Louisvil'e,
machinist,

September devel-
oped Wed-
nesday morning detention
hospital, conveyed yes-

terday.
greatly frightened

relatives

privately afternoon.
isolated,

appre-
hension lefu-gee-

Canada

Revelries.
Atchison, Atchison

celebrating carnival
splendor. carnival

outcome Kansas.

countrj. costumes,
entirely hand-

some amusing.

Outrmnnles Consolidate.
Albany, certificate

consolidation Franklin
Company
Company, forming Franklin-Le- o

Company,
$100,000,

secretary

Another Excursion
Monroe, Norfolk Beach.

steamers
Saturday,

Sunday Schedule,

Philadelphia Return
Sunday

Florida Shingles, $4.50
Guaranteed peifect.
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TRACY WILL HE RQMIKATED

New York Republicans Select a

Candidate for Major.

FAVORED BY SENATOR PLATT

The Anti-Lo- w Mew in the Repub-

lican Hanks Regard.' the
of the Navy ns Worthy of the

Suffruges of Their Faction A

Fling at the GiUzens' Union.

New York, Sept. 23.-G- en. B F. Tracy,
former Secretary of the Navy and president
of the Greater New York charter commis-
sion, is to be nominated for mayor by he
P.epubllcan city convciition.it he will agree
to accept. The Republican leaders have
had several conferences about the situation
during t he past twenty-fou- r hours. Distrii t
Attorney Olcott do,s not want the nomina-
tion, and had rcluctautly consented to
takeitifhe wasthecLLoJgeotthicatti'OiEtlOttJ
Hu prefers a nomination for district at-
torney, and last night it was decided to
moke an effort to induce Gen. Trucy to
accept the nomination. He has the matter
undar consideration, ami his deci.-io-n is
e.s pelted some time this week.

Gen. Tracy was the original candidate
of the Republican organization. He was
suggested by the party as a good man
for first mayor of Greater New York as
soon as the charter was passed. At tliat
time he said that the office carried with
it too much hard Avbrk, and he would
not be a candidate.

Gen. Tracy left the city last night after
a conference vitb the Republican leaders.
During his absence he will decide upon
the proffer of the nomination which was
made to him formally. He was assured
that he would have all but 10 of the
350 votes in the ronventiou. The forty
vlll be for Seth Low.,

Gen. Tracy lias ail along been the raver
He candidate of Senator Piatt, and a week
ago declined a proffer of the nomination.
District Attorney Olcott was then se
lected, not, however, without reluctance
by Mr. Piatt. Since then conditions have
changed. Prominent Republicans from
out of town have taken up the political
complication here aild have Joined with
the local Republican leaders in urging
Gen. Traey to alter his determination and
accept his party's call at this critical time.
Sj great has become the pressure upon
Gen. Tracy that, as already stated, he has
agreed to take the matter under considera-
tion .

Gen. Tracy's friends incline to the belief
that his answer willfbe a favorable one.

Senator Piatt took this fling at the
Citizens' Union today:

"The Citizens' Union are the boy bandits
of East Twenty-thir- d street. They are
trying to hold up the Republican party,
and if they could succeed they would be-

come the worst dictotors ever known in
politics."

Saratoga, Sept. 23. -- Gen. B. F. Tracy
arrived here late this evening. He refuses
to state whether or not he will accept
the riatt nomination, for Mayor of Great-
er New York and declined to talk pol-

itics. He said he was" not responsibbH'or
any statement made in the newspapers
abouti him. He is jliere to argue some
cases before the appellate division of the
supreme court. - '

HENRY GEORGT2 OR GAYNOR.

United Democracy Wish to Nomi-
nate One p Them.

New York, Sept. 23.f-- It was said today
that the United Democracy has practically
decided not to nominate candidatesattheir
city convention, to te held at Lenox
Lyceum next Monday' night. The reason
for this change of aliunde on the part of
the d Bryauites is said to
be whisperings whlch'bave been growing
hauler from day .to day, that either Justice
William J. Gnynor, of Brooklyn, or Henry
George n.ay yet be induced to accept the
nomination or the BryaniteS.

Justice Gaynor wilt return from htR
summer home in Great 'Burrington tomor-
row and the Brynn men will confer with
him at once and try to induce him to
consent to run, which he has heretofore
refused to do. The question of Mr George's
strength as a candidate has been raised.
Physically he is not so strong as he was
in 1SSG, when 03,0(10 votes were counted
for uim formayorWith the voters he is
quite as strong now as he was then. The
workingmen were dissatisfied with his
Joining the Democratic patry in 1888 and
his attitude in ttic case of the anarchists,
but he has regained favor with them by

Atlantic City .via B. fc O.
Tickets good going cm 3 p. m. train

Saturday, returning cm all regular trains
Suuday and Monday. $2. Ee22 4t, m

Lacy's pure food icecream, none better,
00c per gallon. 601-60- 3 N. Y.ave. nw

Large Schooner Load Just Arrived.
We are the only yuid that have them.

GETTING AWAY FROM TROUBLE.

the splendid stand betook for their rights
in the last campaign.

Mr. George Is an available candidate
and he may he nominated.

PLATT MEN VICTORIOUS.

They Administer a Crushing De-

feat to Jake Worth.
New i'ork, Sept. 23. Senator Piatt and

his henchmen won another political victory
tonight, by capturing the Re publican county

convention In Brooklyn and puttiug Plutt
men on the ticket from top to bottom In
capturing the organization Senator Platfs
men itlminiHtered a crushing blow to the
hupfs "f Jack Worth, for several years the
political boss of the Republican party in
Br.joklyn. It it not likely Worth will sur-
vive politically this last of a series of
defeats that Piatt aud his cohorts liave
administered.

The following is the Plutt tlcketthat was
nominated: For shetirf, Whiter B. Atter-bur-

for register, Theodore B. Willi; for
county clerk, Henry Trenchard, jr.; for
county treasurer, John G. Turubull; for
prusideat uf .the borough of Brooklyn,
George H. Roberts, jr.

RIGHTS OF COLLEGE MEN

Views Expounded by President
- Schimimn, of Goruell. T -

Educators Should Not Be Put Under
Dans by Corporations Should Be

Free to Express Their Ideas.

Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. 23. The armory at
Cornell University was crowded this morn-

ing with student's to listen to the address
of President Schurman, this lelngtheopen-in- g

day of the university. After welcom-
ing the students as a body, the president
referred to the victory of the Cornell
crews at Poughkeepsie, and said the men

weie an honor to the university.
The president then talked on free thought,

and free tpeech in American universities.
While he ilia not refer directly to Brown
University, it was the recent trouble there
tliat evidently brought forth the remarks
on this subject The gist of his remarks
on this subject was that a teacher should
be absolutely free and untrammelled by a
corporation.

The majority may be wrong, the minority
may be right. Teachers must be free to
investigate and to announce and proclaim
what they have discovered. They must
be free to present both sides or a ques-
tion. The teachet is not the representa-
tive ot a corporation or the people, but
a representative of the God of truth.
"While money is a necessity to any uni-

versity, it is not paramount to the free-
dom ot a teaching staff. Better that
the university be wiped out ot existence
than the suppression of truth.

The end ot a university is the propaga-
tion of truth. Any pretensions of a n

to set limits on a teachiug staff
must be resisted as absolutely tin warranted.

Mckinley at north ad.vms.

He Passes the Day In Comparative
Rest and Quiet.

North Adams, Mass., Sept.
McKinley spent today in comparative

rest and quiet. This morning he and
Secretaries Alger and Long and Attorney
General McKenna met in a conference until
12:30 o'clock.

Secretary Long said nothing ot great im-

portance was tulked over, as much ot the
mutters of vital importance had been
attended to before leaving Wasiugton.

Luncheon as served at 1:30 o'clock,
aud at 3 o'clock a delegation from George
F. Snyles Post, of Adams, waited on Presi-
dent McKinley to request him to attend
the laying ot the corner stone of the
G. A. R. memorial building and possibly
the library. Replying to the request,
the President said.

"Gentlemen: I am in your town, and if
there is anything of interest going on I
want to sec it. T will attend the exer-
cises and put the stone m position, but
you must not expect me to make any re-

marks. 1 wish to be at perfect liberty."
The stoue will be laid on Saturday

afternoon at 4 o'clocku after the return
of the President from a visit to Lenox,
where he will be the guest of John Sloane.

After the delegation departed the Presi-
dent drove lo the Berkshire Cotton Com-

pany's Sl.000,000 mill and inspected it.
Later in the afternoon the Presidential
party took n drive along the base of the
mountain.

The President will attend the Congre-

gational Church here on Sunday. No.
program has been arranged for Monday.

The party will leave for Washington
on Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday morn-
ing.

To Baltimore and Return vln B. & O.
AH trains Saturday, the 25th, and Sun-

day, thu 26th, good to return until Mon-
day, ?1.25. Ee2l-Dt,e-

The Florida Cypress Is the Best
Red and nearly all heart, S4.50

KEYNOTES OE DEMOCRACY

The Campaign Opened and Issues

Defined in Ohio.

OVATIONS FOR THE CAUSE

Nominee fur Governor Received
With Puthiihiiihm by u Multitude
nt Columbus Broken Promises
of the Republican Party Plaiiily
Set Forth A Great Meeting.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept- - 23 The Demo-

cratic State campaign in Ohio was opened
tonight on an elaborate scale, meetings
being hHd fimtdtaiiconsly in all the prin-
cipal cities.

Reports received heie are to the effect
tliat for the most part they wore a euccesx
both in point ot attendance and enthu-
siasm. The meeting ot jcsrtest im-

portance was held In this city, and tfce

!ofhtnajgu
hoik Horace unapman, the nominea for
govern-s- r .

The meeting was presided over by Allen
W Thurmau, and the attendance w as edi-ma'c- d

it 1,000. Mr. Tlmrmnn said tie
campaign would be conducted upon the
lines laid down iu I In? party platform, which
reaffirmed th.- - Chicago declaration ot prin-
ciples without the change ot a word r
syllable. He challenged the Republic tu
orators and press to renew the attack en
the plank in the Miitional platform last
year, denouueiug government oy injunction
and again rush to the d3f jusj of tyrannical
judges wlio made laws rather than put
an interprftation upon them. He aid this
they would not do for fear of losing the
labor vote.

Mr. Thurman introduced Mr. Chapman.
The leceprion ttccorded to the standard-beare- r

amounted to an ovation. Heat
once announced that he stood by the plat-
form upon which he had been nominated
aud which r( cognized the free and unlim-
ited coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1 as the paramount issue.

He denied that prosperity hail come, ami
said that the Republican platform of last
jear was one of broken promises and un
redeemed pledges- - Referring to the ad-
vance in prices of wheat and the decline
in the price or silver, he said:

"As commodities, wheat and silver aie
governed by the same laws as other
things, supply and demand. A demand
for wheat exists by reason of the famine
in India arid the short crops in Europe,
which Ts the ole cause of its advance and
cannot be denied by any one, and as soon
as normal conditions again exist in or her
countries, the price or wheat, a well

farm products that have risen,
will decline, until there is a change in
our financial policy."

He dectited that there were millions of
pcup'e still in need in thi- country, and
that the Democratic party was their only
hope.

The other speikers were Gen. Warner.ot
Marietta: Congressman Lcntz. of this city,
aud Mayor Uice. of Canton.

DEATH FROM INJURIES.

Aceident to Lieut. Charles Gnllnp
Results Fatally.

New York. Sept. 23. Lieut. Charles
Callup, L'- - S. A., stationed at New Oricaiia,
died at a hospital in Rochester today
from injuries icccived some weeks airo
near Macedou, N. Y., a short distance up
the canal. Lieut. Gallup wus watching
the operations of a dredce alone the eannl
when aomi of the machinery broke, strik-
ing hini and knocking him into the caimt.

He was drawn out of the water with
difficulty, and it was found that his kull
was fractured aud several bones broken.

Lieut. Gallup was home on a fu'Iough
when the accident happened. He was
thirty-thre- e years old, and the eldest son
of the Hon. S. N. Gallup, of Macvdou.
He is survived by a widow and small child.

English Labor Movements.
London, Sept- - 23. The Lancashire!

Cheshire and Yorkshire cotton ypinners
have decided to notify the' mule spinners
iu their employ ot a reduction of 5 percent
iu wages. Similar notices will be given
throughout the trade, and the actual exist-
ence of the British cotton textile industry
may be threatened.

Turkey's Sultan Reported 111.

Constantinople, Sept. 23. It Is reported
that the sultan is seriously ill.

S2.00 Philadelphia and Return via.
B&O.

7:05 and 9:00 a. m. trains going,
on all trains, Sunday next.

sc21-5- t, m

$2.00 Atlantic City via B. & O.
Three p.m. Saturday next. se22-4t- , m

The Florida Cypress Is Long Leaf
and will last forty years-- -

TIE CUBANS DUE Dl

Enter the Stronglj Fortified Citj
of Santiago de Cuha.

PLUNDER IT AND THEN RETIRE

Gen Weyler's Strennons Efforts to
Suppress the New. The City
Heretofore Considered to Be as
Impregnable as Havana Itself
Spaniards Forced to Retire.. '

Havana, via. Key West, Sept. 23. -- Gen.
Weyler has succeeded for ten days lu
concealing from everyone in Havana the
startling news that the city of Santiago
de Cuba, a Spanish stronghold heretofore
cousldPred to be as impregnable as Ha-

vana itself, w.-t- raided and practical.
captured early in the month by the in-

surgents. They remained there nearly all
day and retired only after securing a very
large amount of valuable punlder.

I have this news on the most reliable
authority. It was officially communicated
to the captain general and pigeonholed Jn
the office of bis press censors.

The insurgents entered Santiaco de Cuba
most unexp"ctedly to the Spaniard-.- , on
September 8, by way or EI Sueno, and,
dispersing the detachments frum the garri-
son that attempted to check them, they
advanced to the Marte square, whleh Is In
the heart of the city. There a strong
body of the Spanish garrison was de-

feated, and the Spanish took refuge in
the forts. Two Spansih gunboats, which
were in the port,, approached the city to
bombard it upon the-- first order from the
Spanish military commander. Meanwhile
the insurgents were plundering the prin-

cipal stores and capturing arms and
ammunition from the volunteers who were
scattered through tlie city. When they
had comp.hHed their wort they retitvd, be-

cause the bombardment from the Spanish
forts and gunboats would surely damage
the many Cuban families living ia their
own houses in the city.

Among the Wife of Lastra, between La
Salud and Qulvkran, Havana province, a
Spanish spy discovered a Cuban hospital,
and immediately piloted the dreadful guer-riller-

of Bejnral to the place. Thirty-tw-o

Cubans, sick and wounded, with their
wives and thildrea, were assassinated.

Near Goane, In PlHar del Rio province,

after a hare! fight, in which the Cubans,
commanded by Major Lois Lazy., sur-

rounded the Spanish forts, a Sisntfcn de-

tachment ot twenty-fir- e guernileros w-o-s

captured, and all the prisoners were killed
with the machete.

Gen. Mootaner, with 2,000 Spanish s,

last week tried to capture a fili-

bustering expedition near Ha nnonlu, Santa
Clara province He arrived tuo late and
found only twenty-i- x empty boxes and
one small open boat left on share by
the filibusters. On returning from the
coast, the insurgents, under Alvanee,
attacked him, and a fierce fight ensued,

in which eleven Spanish guerrillas ot the
"Guentia ot Death," well known through-

out the province for their massacre of
paciflcos and their raids on Cuban hos-

pitals, fell Into the bands ot the revolu-

tionists. Two hours later thoy were
all hanged in a neighboring forest.

A t Sclba Mocha, Matanaas province, Col.

Arrangueren routed a Spanish coltmn on

last Mondav, killing fifty-tw-o and wound-

ing, seventy-eigh- t men.
A train was blown up with dynnmitee

yesterday by the iusurgents between Man-

ga? and Puma Brava. Pinar del Rio pro-

vince. The locomotive was shattered, and
many Spanish soldiers were killed and
wounded. Tlra Spanish forces of Candel-ari- a

advanced to attack the Cubans, who

weie under command of Gen. Pertco Bia.
A hard fight was the result. Itlastedfour
hours, with heavy losses on both sides.

ADDRESS TO THE CUBAN LEAGUE

Its President Issues a Statement of
Patriotic Work Performed.

New York, Sept. 23. Ethan Allen, pres-

ident of the Cuban League of the United
States, has issued the following state
ment:

"To the Members ot the Cuban League--

year ot patriotic work is about to end la
tne grandest or results. Last spring nearly
every governor of this republic, at our re-

quest, backed hv the legislature .of hH
Stote.spoketorCm.an independence. Many
hundreds of thousands of citizens, respond
i.k tt. the appeal or this league, have made

It i' ! ''fstthat public opinion is on the
side of the Cuban insurgents and hostihi
to their opprew.ots. isow, tne noar or
emancipation for Cuba is t bard. The
commanding voice of this nation has t

last leached the executive. Though tro
delay has been much too long, still the
retribution at hand will excuse ra:6 de-

linquency.
"Our minister iu Spain, with a patriotic

President hehind him, will do that whleh
shall coon end the murder, plunder and
medieval tyranny in Cuta, preceding its
certain entry into the Hat ot free and
sovereign Stutes. This nation is re.i y
with guns und men ir necessary. Every
member or this league should be alert 'o
uphold the President In such a policy.
Let all whii the moment conies say to
him: "All divisions end at? the water's
edge.' -

Bloody Conflict Near Prlzrend.
Constantinople, Sept. 23. Notwithstand-

ing the official denials that Albania Is
efrervecclug, a bloody conflict has taken
place between tht troops and populace
near Prlzrend.

Philadelphia and Hetnrnjvla B. & O.
Persons who have used it, say the Royal

Blue ia best and quickest line. Try It
Sunday next, S2.00 for the round trip.

e21-5- t, m '

Ivy Institute Business College, Pth andK.
None better; $25 a year; day or night-Florid- a

Shingles Can Only Be Had
no v, at Libfcey & Co.'s, 6th st. & N. Y. ave.


